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Among the flying craft used to
smuggle In undesirable citizens is
the stork.
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Ancient Rome aUo sent smart boys
to settle in distant lands and trim
the natives, but they weren't called
racketeers.

An Independent Nmpaper

Rntered ai lecond clau matter at Medford,

TEX YEARS Atioioi

(It was Sundav.
The backbone of the wbrnkon inrl th rv

BOYS SIIOtLII BOX AN' 1 (ilKLS BE GKACEFIX
Battleships may be obsolete, but

they needn't remain In port three
weeks awaiting reports of fair weath- -

urccut. uouer am or luren s, ibtv.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES

By Mill In Adfuiee:
UiilX, with Sunday, year IT.BO
Hilly, with Sunday, nwntb TS

Hall. tttltouL Humlav. month OS

chicken at 32. You should have been
married and all settled down with
your family around you long before
this. If you're only contemplating
ihe fatal step now. let's be In no

hurry about my pamphlet. Anyway
I have no such pamphlet or Instruc-

tions. But as soon as you confer
on the fortunate lady the legal right
to use the title of Mrs. on her return
stamped Bddressed envelope, I'll be
happy to offer you both some advice.

Until then. I'U Just let you drift
along the beet you can.

Father Still Hankers
'."When I was a young man I had
the tobacco habit, both smoking and
showing. When I. married and the
children began to come along I de-

cided thaf lf ithey ever, learned the
habit It 'would not be from their
Dad. So I quit. Now our children
are all grown up and married and
they all use tobacco and at 64 I see
no reason why I shouldn't Indulge
moderately. Which Is the least
harmful, smoking or chewing?? I
prefer the latter, I think. (N,
Tnniantollir r wnnt. to renort I took

If I hod my way every boy In
grammar school would be required to
fchow a reasonable proficiency in box-

ing as the. art IsWlli Rogers should go over big in
Dolltlcs. He knows the rlicht kindItally, without Sunday, rear .60
of grammar.Sunday, one year 8.00

hi Carrier. In Adiinet Bedford. Atbland,
Jwkwmllle, Central Point, Fhoenll, Talciit, Uttld

- a..-ur-

Ashland start lmproverr.
Jackaon Hot Spririgs.

Will of the late HeiTrr L
founder of the Oregonian V
by the supreme court.

Phoenix and Talentlarderu
by tourists. .

Chamber of Commerce
that every business house r

.pots In front of their pUc"

Ul ana on iiigrmayi.
bally, with Sunder, month $ .15
Dally, Ithout Sunday, month , .. .P3
Dally, wlliwut SuiHlay, one year...... f.00
Dally, witb Sunday, one year 8. (10
All ternu, unti In adtane. ill

taught in school,
and every girl would
be required to show
r e a sonable profici-
ency In dancing, as
that art la taught
In school as a requi-
site for graduation.
I would have every
boy prepared to set-

tle his disputes or
differ ences with
other boy. by an
encounter In. the

OfflcUl paper of the City of Medford.
Official paper of Jackson County.

certain miners, operating upon tlieir land. ,
This controversy wiis first' represented ns a fiirlit between

rich Californians, and poor fishermen, with free fishing along
the banks of the river at stake.

When the court pointed out that not fishing rights, but

property rights were alone involved, the Oregonian interpreted
this ruling as equivalent to placing the ultimate control of

Rogue Kiver in the hands of absentee landlords. ,
This case has nothing to do with' fishing, nothing to do with

whether a man is rich of poor, nothing to do with resident or

ownership. It is solely a question of the legal
rights of a property : dwnter AN Y I'KOPKItT Y OWNEIt on

Rogue River, and it is obviously a question for the courts, not
for the newspapers, to decide.

;'
IT SKKMS to us that the Oregiuiian should be content to let

this case be decided by "due process of law" instead of ap-

pealing to class prejudice, and trying to make this conflict ap-

pear to be one between poor miners trying to earn their daily
bread, and wealthy California sportsmen, trying to make Rogue
River tlieir exclusive fishing preserve.

As a matter of fact, practically all land along Rogue River
is owned by residents of Oregon. A great deal is goyernment
and state land. Many Californians have built summer homes
along the river, but their total holdings represent less than (1

per (icnt of the total in this county alone. In other words, 94

per cent is owned by residents of Oregon or by the government
and state.

Instead of trying to make Rogue River tlieir. private pre

the flower pots fall 0n nLjtho marehonto ,i..v-- . .MEMBKR OP TUB AffftOCIATKIl PltKHS
Ueeeirinf Pull Lsuad Hire Senteo

Daiicliter thinks Kite never .will
find Uhe for lilglitr miithema.ltit,
hut unit till she trie to compute
the t lories In hiiwh,

" ' "B". latesuits.I your suggestion," consulted Dr. ,The Associated Press Is etelushely entitled t
the use for publication of all newt dlipatchea
credited to It or ouwrlM credited In this paper,
and alto to the local news publlilwd herein.

All rlKliU for publication of special dispatches
herein are alio referred.

To them as to antiquated peda-
gogues all this gymnasium, swim-

ming and field activity is a crazy

fad, . and accordingly such parents
readily conspire with children who
seek to. evade thl. part of school
work". There are still too many doc-

tors, too, who are quite ready to'glve
a dishonest certificate or excuse to
help some misguided boy or girl
dodge gym class. I am sure doctore
who do till are ignorant of the harm
they do: they do not realize they
are helping the dumb youngster
dodge what Is perhaps the most valu-

able part of his education, a training
w.hlch may make all the difference
between success and failure In life.

Mothers, fathers, uncles, aunt.,
grandparent., I appeal to you In be-

half of the children under your care,
Let' them skip unimportant classes
now and then, but don't let them
skip any of the physical education
they are fortunate enough to be ex-

posed to while In school. Above all,
beware of the "weak heart" dodge.
If a child's heart la really diseased,
only tfie physician can advise wheth-
er any exercise will do good. And
mothers particularly should beware
of cultivating a "weakness" complex
In the mind of a growing daughter.
The girl well enough to attend school
on her own power is ALWAYS well

enough and strong enough to attend
her gym classes, and the mere fact
that she Is a young woman la no
good reason for her to skip the class.

The best schools, today are the
schools with the best provision for
physical education, and the best peo-

ple are favoring and insisting on
such schools.

The activities of "befit minds" ap-

pointed by the president at least
serve to encourage thoso of us who
have ordinary minds. y.

(It wa3 Mondavi
While Mrs. B. p. Fifer

sat chatting on the frontMKMBKIi OP UNITRI) PKKHS

glars enter by a rear door ad
Jewelry, including three gold JMKMUKR OP AUDIT HUHKAU

OP CUMULATIONS

Adrertlslng Kepresentatlfes
M. C. MUUKN8KN 4 COMPANY

Electric sign of Mall Tr
turned on full blast and .

bright.

AmcricanUm; Feeling richest when
we are going deeper In debt; feeling
poorest when we are piling up sav-

ings. .

'Hash: Any kind of mixture that
would have been a soad if you
hadn't cooked It.

Orflcae Hi New Yuri. Cldcago, Detroit, San
Francisco, Loa Aageies, Beams, rwiiaiio.

Battling Nelson, former light.

cntMujJiu.i, arrives lor bout h
ust I and will pitch first ball
game.

and receivea uie ireumwiiv
cose veins, and now boyi legs are
as smooth as a baby's, and best of
all I have dlsoarded those old elastic
bandages. I had in all some six or
seven tretments. and in only one did
i experience any discomfort, and that
for only 24 hours. (N. P. A.)

Answer Thank you. If you want
the solace and comfort of tobacco,
use a pipe. I don't think It matters
which way you take your tobacco.
But for heaven's sake don't chew
that Is a nasty habit for any one
to have and It Is worse for your wife,
daughters or other feminine, relatives
to put up wlti.

FLOODS RUIN CROPS .

. YANGTSE RIVER AREA

SHANGHAI. July 24 (AP) Floods

along a stretch of the mid-
dle Yangtse river as a result of a
week of .incessant rains have destroy-
ed crops in a wide area and today
seriously menaced a score of river
ports from Shasl to Wuhu, Including

ring, under proper supervision. I
would have every girl blessed with
the gracefulness and the

whlf.'t comes-fro- the physical
tralnlns that goes with the .study
of dancing. Both boys and girls, I
believe, should be required to know
how to swim and of course how to
resuscitate beforo they are allowed
to pass on to high school.

To narrow old pedagogues who had
no such physical education and who
cannot appreciate its importance or
value, this may seem absurd. What-
ever the old timers may think about
these newfangled fads and foibles,
It Is assuring to note that our new
school buildings,, both grammar
and high schools, are splurging more
and more on tho equipment, for this
side of the child's education, and
even now In a few schools the physi-
cal education teachers are almost on
a plane wlt,i the teachers who train
'cm from the neck up. Xn the less
progressive schools, however, the
physical education department still
tukes the Bnubs from the holty tolty
side and bides Its day. tParents of the peasant class do

UHLL.WCU.1 '
Automobile tax for Crater iJ

tlonal park Is protested by 3

emi ciuo.

Suit started to collect IrJserve, these Californians have gone out of tlieir way to build
scriDers u crater Lake road tu
failed to pay.Ye Smudge Pot

(By Arthur Perry)

were iiikiu, h iwo-p- ln

who wild "do tell!" Instead
of "yeah?"

John S. Orth and family ha
to Newport for a vacation.

".MAUSHFIELD C, T.
QUESTIONS AM) ANSWERS

And the Spirit Moved Within
I am a young man 32 years of age

Diggers have found naughty things
on clay tablets In ancient Nlnevah, opened iuniy store, meat
so the 'tab" idea evidently Isn't new. Uet, on BroadwayHankow.and contemplating matrimony. Pleasenot understand what It is all about.

Now scientists tell us light and
matter are the same thing. If we

fame 1im sneaked up behind the
governor, .nd a .oft drink outfit will
serve "Orange Julius." A long 'as
th. present hysterical state of the
Oregon mind Is going to b. 'capital-
ized let', have the Little Oeorgle
Joseph Candy Bar, and the Rufus
Holman hamburger..

can't see It, perhaps our gray matter
is light.

Well. If it's true that riches make
people sinful, this would be a good
time to knock the human race In
the head.

Correct tMs sentence: "I don't ex-

pect my kids to be perfect," said the
parent, "unless I set them a perfect
example." Indeed, right now your food dollar fairly bol I

ges with buying power! Check quality againstl

stiles, cut paths and erect signs, giving the gcnerarpublic, fish-

ing or rccreiition-bcn't- , free access to their land. '

In the effort to "close Rogue River to commercial fishing,
and improve tho sport ,in Southern Oregon, these same Califor-
nians have contributed.. tlipusandu p (hillnrs, in fiiqt, ti is no
exaggeration to say that without them the fight against the can-

nery interests woqld have-beo- abandoned long-ago-
.

Kach year these same Californians have spent the summer
here, and also their money, n factor that lias contributed, ma-

terially to the prosperity of local merchants.

WE HOLD no spceial brief for them. We hold no special
brief for ANYONK. Hut we do believe that the fact they

are people of i:.ieans, should not bo held against them, or that
they should 'bo deprived of fights over their property which
every other river property owner enjoys. We further believe
that if their properties have mineral values, they, not oiit.tiibrs,
are entitled to the benefits of those values. t

THE QUESTION, WE REPEAT, IS PURELY AND SOLE-

LY, A LEGAL ONE. AND SHOULD BE DECIDED WITH-
OUT PREJUDICE OR RANCOUR, HY LEGAL MEANS. ,

If the law is wrong, if it deprives tho people of Southern
Oregon from enjoying all rightful benefits of Rogue River as
one of the country's greatest fishing streams, then LET THE
LAW HE CHANGED.

Hut don't try to settle this case outside of the courts, in an
atmosphere of class prejudice and hate, by MISREPRESENT-
ING it as a struggle betweon residents and a

conflict between the rich and tho poor, which it certainly
ISN'T, and never has been.

quality; value against values of recent years!Sundown Then come into our stores, look around, seel

Let'. HC, was It only thirteen years
ago that farmer, ware complaining
bitterly because the price -- of wheat
was fixed at a per bushel? (Leaven-
worth Times.) 01 Why bring that
upl

A survey of Vie pajama-e- d Oalshe-vlk- ls

reveal, that th. white pajama
can get as dirty as a high school
boy', corduroy pants.

PROHAIII.Y JUHTIFIKD
(Virginia City, Nev., New.)

After Inspecting the Plnnlcal
Mine, operated by the Con. Vir-

ginia, the car became wobbly,
went out of control and turned
over and caught on fire.

The sanctity and sacredness of
Hague river and the fish therein Is
the present ponderous and mighty
editorial toplo of tiie upstate press.
It 1. a pleasure to see them go after
such vital Issues, fearlessly and un-

afraid, . ".

hiw much you really get for so little moneyiSTORIES
We are satisfied your good judgment willsayl
' ' it costs less Ito buy more no w. "

Fresh Vegetables69
MacMarr's ?

Economy Brand ,

3 lbs. . . . .CoffeeINDIANS AT WORK
By Mary Uruhuin Bonner

Sometimes the bark curled up after
it was peeled off the trees, and then
the Indians-pu- t it In the streaimoil Peaches ... 75cAll th. .mart politician, of the

tat. are now wooing the farmer
vote, to win the 1033 election. Tho
final winner, will be those astute
enough to go after the hungry vote.

Wrapped, 1)oxeri, Elhertos for canning

$298Zerolene
The perfect motor oil

5-g- aI. can . . .Cot Melons, lb. . . 2c
Klondtkes

KEEP OUR PAYROLL AT HOME

neia it aown fly.
means of rocks.

And now the
Indiaa set p
work to build
their house, and
it was Just like
the house John
and Peggy had
seen.. John and
Peggy helped a
little bit. -

"Some day,?'
John told Peggy,
'I am going to
build a playhouse
like this Indian

"THR MAIIIIKNINU Wlllltl."
; (Murrow County News)
, Another croquet match was
fought to the gory finish Monday
evening at the Huston court on
Water street. T. J. Humphreys
put the .kid. under W. O. Dlx,
thl. making him the winner of 4

.out of 0 game, against Dlx. .

THERE certainly should be no difference of opinion regarding
nP flin tunnl tpiiFfiii nuunninlinii i i,,i,l.i, lt.

Onions, 6 lbs. 25cSugar 25-l- b cloth bag $ 3?
Spanish Sweets

Cuks, 3 for . 10c

Won Tucker'. .26.000 dog bestowed
.'.3 growl ou your corr. Tuesday Pm.,
shortly after he was apprehended.

Uncle we. 87 year, ol.l yesterday.
When he was Informed that he waa
not old, Uncle came back with the
allegation that It was not hot.

8a far, a load of hay headed north,
and an auto stage headed sout,h, have
not met on the Specific Dleway, but
the Interest Is high to know which
will yield an Inch first.

Toilet Tissue
Ambassador
Soft tissue

4 rolls . . ... 22 Long and slender

local labor in harvesting this year's fruit crop.
According to. official figures there are about 300' unem-

ployed in Jackson County. During the past few weeks
has perhaps been increased.

Whether it has or not, there is no question that residents of
Medford and the valley need all the work they can possibly get.

Under such circumstances to draw from the unemployed
elsewhere, to take work away from our own people and give
it cither to outsiders or transient floaters, would, in our opinion,
be littlo short of a crime. '

"fly Medford trade is Medford made." 'Certainly this d

slogan should be applied more forcibly tit the present
time than ever lieforo in local history.

With so much unemployment everywhere, a tremendous in-

flux of idlo workers at harvest, time can hardly be av'uxled.
Wo believe that now is tho timo to serve notice up and down

New Spuds 10 lbs. 19c

house."
They began to arrange things in

the house, for the Clock was evident-
ly using his magls and turning the
time slowly ahciul.

He had turned it to a summer day.
and the Indians told John and Peggy
they were going to dance that even-
ing to celebrate the corn's growth.

Oh, what a dance it waal They
all Joined in and snug and laughed.

They had built a fire outdoors,
sticks together to get It started,

and the old chief told stories, while
one by one the children fell asleep.

John and Pergy never remembered
when they had fallen asleep, but the
next thing they knew was that the
Little Black Clock was whispering
something about the extra hours of
sleep he was going to give them to
make up for their visit here.

They hud an tdoa that he had taken
them back home on horseback, rid-

ing through the wind.
And the next evening the Clock

only laughed when they &sked him

Loral, Whites or Reds1 7No. 2; j tins. Broken slices.

EachPineapple
Flour I Karo
MacMarr's

Best
All hard

wheat '

Light

or

Dark
the coast that outside workers should stay away, that Me'dford's

- ' I'AITII
ThU generation afford, .n exce-

llent example of the truth that pride
goes before a fall.

It boast, of tu worldly wisdom and
atfeot. a d sophistication,
yet 1U gullibility aurpasses anything
the world has seen since sharper,
old gold brick, and lightning rods.

Observe, for example, the multi-
tude', pathetlo faith In Vie honor
of bootlegger.,

Despite the grim evidence affoMed
by the blind, the lame and the pois-
oned dead, the liquor buyer clings to
his child-lik- e faith In label, and
regard. hU own bootlegger a. the
one Incorruptlhl. exception In a vast
company of rogue.. (Fountain Inn
Tribune.)

A wild rumor Is going around that
a picnic lunch waa aerved the first
of the week with no potato salad.

fruit crop will be picked and packed at home. how they had got home. Then he

Deviled
Meat
Libby's '

6 tins ...23C

Tuna '

Flakes
No. j4 size

2for....35C

Sardines
'Mustard or

Tomato

3 for .. .25c

said suddenly:
49 lb. bae 212lb.liDS"If you dldn t have too much of

lluilding material seems very cheap now but wait until you the Ind Inns I had another thought
you might like."see next year's political platforms.

$1.19 24c"Enough oi tne Indians! Never I

New enough." ciied John.

9urrv
There's one consolation. When machines are doing all other

work, we can all find secure jobs as reformers.

Quality Meats
CYou can't always judge people by the company they keep.

A picnic is just another day's work for the ants.

TT a&lllilg Feet's Machine Soap S f
Powder, 2 large pkgs. . . D

i NOT KVKN III M VAllllKVII.LK
, (Wilson City. Tex., Time)
' Rev. O. C. Kankln at Cente-
nary Methodist church will speak
Sunday on "Purity of Wilson
Olrls." Rankin Is Inclined to be
sensational, but he'll find little
material (or It In that subject.

1 . K
SnenkiiiL' of niviini'edness the inuix.K Hint im 1, I,

were wise enough to mount n weapon aft to protect it.

Milk
"Mr.. Vance waa unable to get

plastered last week, a. the workmen
did not finish the Interior decora

(Dorrls, Cel., Jottings.) Just
what', going on here, anyway? 30(

MacMarr's
tins -

5 for . . . : .
A critic is a gifted person vlio sits On the fence and tells

how be would do it if he knew how.

Talks fljjfc 25c

Kry Sup.ur Cured Half or Whole

Hams, lb 23c

Pot Roast, lb. 13V2c

Rib Boil, lb 10c

Weiners, 2 lbs.. . 35
Hamburger and
Sausage, 2 lbs 29c

Steaks, lb 20c

Soap
White Eagle

10 bars ... . .

IriPHAIIAN
They say that a number of bridge,

span
The river that run. through lepha-ha-

But laphaMn U a longuvh wag ,
To travel to In a single day
And home again in the aame day',

light
For one who', fond of hi. bed at

night. ,
It'a belter by far to doc. and dream
And watch the clouds that are like

whipped cream.
And watch th. swallows go racing by
Or make out creature, where shad-

ow. II.,
All done a well as the peo) can
Beside the bridge. In Ispha,'an.

,. (New York Tribune)

AUTOMOBILES BARRED

RKAsON.tlll.R ATn,HIIS
llv Alice Jutlwn Peal

Much punishment comes to chll.
dren because they fail short of re-- 1 44

Our hero and hU vnlrt and a pair of Bread
Kremmcl 's

loaves

At three, for Instance, a child
should be able to feed himself. At
five, he should be quite Independentabout washing and dressing. Prom
earliest Infancy he should be able to
play by himself without adult atten-
tion and go to sleep by himself In a
dark room.

Of course, once bad habits had
been set up In relation to any of
these situations, we cannot expect
the ehlld suddenly to change his re-

sponse merely because we haw de-
cided It Is tlir.e that he should.

Where our own lack of knowledge
has led to behavior problems, we
must blame no one but ourselves,
while we work patiently to make goodour past mistake..

It Is well to remember that only
what gives the child Immediate sat-
isfaction and what requires of him
no new skill can be learned over-
night.

Hu acceptance of th. routine which
hla mother know, la good for him.
his ability to do any of the things
which make him responsible .nd

from an adult point of
Hew must all be gradually acquired
with th. help of Intelligent and

training. , . . .. .

minuet pwne-
Itivp today to e the womler

ln tuui tu contain.
"I'll meet yu,' I'lifry hti,tt "down

tthrm tli Ul hut il umI tu tv 'i

quirrmenta impossible for them to
meet. '

In the past little was known about
what rightly could be expected oil
children at various aaes.

The greatest hardship usually fell
on the eldest child, who, because he
looked bigger than the othera. was
xpectrd to exercise almost adult self

control when h. himself lisd but Just
graduated from the nuraeiy.

Bvery mother owes It to her child
lo famlllarlre herself with knowledge

! lU'iit knw where that lv"
Hun. "mil lt pt with mp."

FROM HITCHING RAILS 5c each 5cBacon SqVes, lb. 1 5C
' BURTON, O., July 24 (AP) Th

Don't Miss the Legion Midnight Frolic Fo 'craterian, Saturday Night

DEVELOPING

PRINTING
Mall Ut Your Film,

SWEM'S
M.dtora

ancient right, of the family surrey
have been restored here. The village
official, have decreej that automo-
bile, must not be parked in front of
hitching rail, during Die Saturday

or wnai ane may reasonably eipeot of
him at various sires. Knowing what
he can do. she win neither make him
helpless by expecting too little nor
subject him to harshness and punish-
ment by expecting too muui,

wrr 7friv ir.A ArA M.rr ax. r. a.
night band concerts. Hitching rail : . I.i In : t 1 . w . It I., ::"! 1.. . d .Ml M TT3 HIV J III llk mmim aafTMt .

117 I. Mainare iot none..


